Ecosystem CO2 fluxes in high Arctic are rather dynamic, as they are sensitive to climatic variability through 10 multiple ecosystem processes, for instance, vegetation and snow dynamics as well as permafrost thawing, operating 11 at different time scales. Uncertainties from both high-frequency measurements and model assumptions challenge 12 model calibration to describe both short-and long-term phenomena related to weather and climate variabilities. In 13 this study, we generated three model ensembles using a Monte-Carlo based uncertainty approach with acceptance 14 criteria for 15 years of eddy covariance CO2 measurements of a high Arctic heath ecosystem based on the time-15 integrated CO2 fluxes within the day, the year and the entire period. The temporal distribution of residuals between 16 the model and measurements indicated that the three model ensembles reasonably simulated diurnal, seasonal and 17 long-term behaviours of CO2 fluxes respectively. The inter-annual variation of CO2 fluxes over 15 years showed the 18 current ecosystem is at a transition from being a C sink to a C neutral balance. The long-term behaviour model 19 ensemble simulated a more intensified diurnal C cycle than the short-term behaviour model ensembles. The 20 intensified C cycle was mainly attributed to a faster depletion of the soil C pools. The sensitivities of posterior 21 parameters to the model performance index (coefficient of determination, R 2 ) reflected that parameters in the 22 processes of soil water and heat transfer and snow dynamics regulated the short-term behaviour of CO2 fluxes, while 23 parameters in the process of soil decomposition regulated the long-term behaviour of CO2 fluxes. Our results 24 suggest that the development of ecosystem models should diagnose their effectiveness in capturing ecosystem CO2 25 exchange behaviour across different time scales. A clear trade-off may exist when the model is tuned to capture both 26 the short-and long-term variation of CO2 fluxes. To constrain the model with the time-integrated CO2 fluxes is a 27 simple and useful method to reduce the non-explained errors and to identify the crucial link to controlling 28 parameters and processes. 29
Introduction
temperature, water and nitrogen (Monteith 1972 ; Monteith and Moss, 1977) . Too high or too low leaf temperatures, 171 too high leaf C:N ratio and water stress (i.e. the ratio of transpiration to potential transpiration) could stunt plants' 172 growth and development. The growth stage of plants (e.g. start of growth, leafing and grain development etc.) was 173 determined according to species types and regulated by temperature sums. The allocation of C to different storage 174 compartments (root, stem and leaf) was estimated by the multiplicative response of biomass, the leaf C:N ratio and 175 water stress. The new (the current year) and old (the previous years) C storage compartments were distinguished and 176 had different rates of litterfall. Plant respiration accounting for both maintenance and growth was simulated using 177 the exponential "Q10 type" temperature response function (Hansen and Jensen, 1977) . The model represented 178 vegetation structure using the "multiple canopies" approach, which differentiates structure of each canopy stand in 179 their competence of using the common resources, e.g. light, water and nutrients, for their growth. In our case, we 180 parameterized two sets of canopy properties corresponding to the dwarf evergreen shrub (i.e. C. tetragona) and the 181 prostrate forbs (i.e. mosses and lichen) respectively. These two canopies had different sizes in surface cover (C. 182 tetragona: 53%, mosses: 8%), maximum canopy height (C. tetragona: 15 cm, mosses: 5 cm), maximum leaf area 183 index (C. tetragona: 1, mosses: 0.5) and root lowest depth (C. tetragona: 20 cm, mosses: 5 cm). The maximum 184 lifetime of leaves for C. tetragona and mosses were set to 3 years and 1 year respectively. 185 (III) to assign range and distribution functions for selected parameters; (IV) random realization of the model with 206 independence between parameters and previous runs (Wetterstedt & Ågren, 2011). 207 In this study, we performed a 19,000 Monte-Carlo multi-run based on the stochastic sampling of 33 parameters 208 (Table 2 ). The minimum and maximum values of the sampled parameters were given in the Table 2 . We used 209 performance indexes (i.e. mean errors -ME and root mean square errors -RMSE) to select around 30 posterior runs 210 based on the calibration against the time-integrated CO2 fluxes (Table 3 ). It is noted that the acceptance criteria is 211 subjective and attained after we have conducted several initial selection tests. The time-integrated CO2 fluxes refer 212 to the hourly measurements of NEE being transformed to cumulative sequences of fluxes for a day, a year and the 213 entire measurement period. The NEE measurements were not gap-filled. Therefore, the transformations were made 214 to smooth out uncertainties in single measured point and rather emphasize the pattern of flux within the day, within 215 the year or for the long-term trend of the measurements. We calibrated the model based on the transformed NEE 216 fluxes. After calibration, the corresponding behaviour model ensembles were named "the diurnal behaviour model 217 ensemble (DBME), the seasonal behaviour model ensemble (SBME) and the long-term behaviour model ensemble 218 (LBME)". 219
To identify the importance of controlling parameters and relevant processes reflected by the three behaviour model 220 ensembles, we calculated the Pearson correlation between posterior parameters and R 2 (the coefficient of 221 determination for linear regression) of each measurement variable, and the inter-correlation matrix of parameters. 222
We use the mean, coefficient of variation (CV, the standard deviation divided by the mean), skewness and kurtosis 223 of probability density function (PDF) and cumulative distribution of frequency (CDF) to describe how well the 224 posterior parameters have been constrained by each behaviour model ensemble. Finally, the mean and trend for the 225 inter-annual variation of internal C fluxes and C storage pools in the three behaviour model ensembles were 226 presented. 227
Spectral analysis 228
In order to investigate how well the three behaviour model ensembles were constrained to reflect multiple time 229 scales of ecosystem behaviours, we calculated a multiscale variance of "maximal overlap discrete wavelet 230 transform" (MODWT) for the measured and simulated CO2 fluxes. This approach decomposes the data sets into 231 time-varying components to reveal the data patterns within single time window. The wavelet analysis was conducted 232 using the Matlab wavelet toolbox on the basis of the "Haar" mother wavelet, which has been widely used to analyse 233 the atmospheric turbulence data (Hudgins et al., 1993) . We firstly pre-processed the data sets by replacing all the 234 missing values in the measurements with 0 so as to have a complete time series. The model results only selected the 235 values within the measurement dates and used 0 for the days with no measurements. The wavelet decomposition 236 was performed for 15 levels. Each level corresponds to different time window length with the power of 2 at hours. 237 3 Results 238
Wavelet detection of time-varying variance for the measurements and model ensemble means 239
The variance of MODWT for the measured and modelled CO2 fluxes was presented over the time scales in power of 240 2 for hours based on 15 transformed levels (Fig. 2) . Accordingly, the patterns of the variance changing from the 241 diurnal scale (hours) to the inter-annual scale (a year, equivalent to 2 13.09 hours) were well distinguished for each 242 time series of dataset. The behaviour model ensemble means generally agreed well with the measurements in the 243 patterns of variance across a wide range of time scales, but differed a bit in the magnitude at some individual time 244 windows. Within the daily to weekly time scale (i.e. from 2 2 to 2 7 hours), DBME showed fewer deviations from the 245 measurements than the other two model ensembles, and LBME showed the largest deviation from the 246 measurements. On the contrary, at a relatively long time scale (e.g. 2 9 to 2 11 hours), the least deviation between the 247 measurements and the model was found in LBME. 248
Evaluation of the behaviour model performance 249

The model performance in simulating the measurement variables 250
The posterior runs effectively constrained the prior NEE fluxes by narrowing down the range of ME and RMSE 251 ( Fig. 3) . All the behaviour model ensembles displayed a symmetrical Gaussian distribution of ME in NEE centring 252 on 0 ( Fig. 3a ). They also showed their capabilities to best describe the time-scale integrated C fluxes based on their 253 defined behaviours ( Fig. 3b-3c ). For instance, the smallest RMSE for the daily-integrated NEE was found in DBME 254 ( Fig. 3b ), and this is similar to SBME and LBME, which had the smallest RMSE in the yearly-integrated NEE and 255 the entire period-integrated NEE respectively ( Fig. 3c and 3d) . Despite that the model used the observed NEE as the 256 only constraint, the other measurement variables were fairly well simulated ( Fig. 4 ). It implies the holistic ecosystem 257 dynamics represented by the model is reasonably consistent. In each ensemble, R 2 of most measurement variables 258 was larger than 0.5 and the averaged ME was close to 0. However, the model showed a relatively large 259 underestimation on soil water content (SW0.1m and SW0.3m) and latent heat flux (LHF) (Fig. 4a ). The relatively low 260 R 2 in NEE in DBME was partly due to the large uncertainties in simulating the autumn-time NEE (NEEOct), which 261 had a lower R 2 than NEE and NEE of growing season (NEEJul-Oct). It is noted that R 2 of the calibrated variables is 262 sensitive to the length of a cumulative time sequence so that R 2 became larger as the cumulative time sequence was 263 lengthened. Although all the ensembles had overestimated snow depth, they still simulated reasonable soil 264 temperatures by using the posterior parameters. 265
The model residuals allocated at the diurnal, seasonal and long-term time scales 266
The residuals between the model and measurements were allocated for the diurnal, seasonal and long-term course 267 ( Fig. 5 ). The diurnal patterns of the hourly-mean residuals showed that the model overestimated C uptake during the 268 daytime and C release during the night-time. LBME showed a wider uncertainty band and greater amplitude of the 269 residuals than the other two ensembles ( Fig. 5a ). For the seasonal patterns of the daily mean residuals, the model 270 overestimated C uptake in early spring and later autumn and C release in summer, and DBME and SBME had a 271
Page 8 of 34 lower amplitude of deviations than LBME (Fig. 5b ). In autumn, SBME showed fewer residuals than DBME. For the 272 total cumulative residuals, LBME was constrained much better than the other two ensembles (Fig. 5c ). In particular, 273 DBME seemed to have divergent trends for the inter-annual variation of the cumulative residuals. For the period 274 2000-2007, a positive bias was propagated, but for the period 2008-2014, a negative bias tended to offset the 275 positive bias and resulted in a good balance of the two at the end of the period. 276
Assessment of the ecosystem C budget and trends 277
Inter-annual and seasonal variation of NEE 278
All the model ensembles showed a similar inter-annual and seasonal variation of NEE, but they also differed in the 279 slope of the linear trend and the year-round C budget (Fig. 6 ). The annual mean NEE started from a positive value 280 (C source) at 2000 and varied towards a negative value (C sink) in most years ( Fig. 6a ). All of the ensembles 281
reached the highest C uptake in 2008. After 2008, there was no trend for DBME, but both SBME and LBME 282 indicated that the annual NEE tended to shift towards a C source. However, for the entire period, only DBME 283 showed a significant downward trend of NEE (Table 4 ). For the seasonal profile of NEE, the NEE started from a C 284 source in early spring and became an increased C sink in the growing season, and then was offset by increased C 285 release in autumn ( Fig. 6b ). DBME showed the highest C uptake in summer and the lowest C release in spring and 286 autumn. The year-round C budget for the three ensembles showed the ecosystem approximated to either a week sink 287 (i.e. DBME: -9.8 ± 4.4 g C m -2 yr -1 and SBME: -4.1 ± 4.7 g C m -2 yr -1 ) or a neutral C balance (LBME: -0.1 ± 6.4 g C 288 m -2 yr -1 ). 289
The mean C budget and the temporal trends for C fluxes and stores based on the behaviour model 290 ensemble mean 291
In general, compared to the long-term behaviour model ensemble, the short-term behaviour model ensemble showed 292 a lower estimate for the mean C flux rates and the plant-associated C storage pools and a higher estimate for the soil 293 C pools (Table4). All the three behaviour model ensembles displayed a slightly increasing trend for the ecosystem C 294 uptake (i.e. the negative NEE trend), but only the trend of DBME was significant (Table 4 ). Other significant trends 295 in DBME were found in the inter-annual variation of GPP, ER, plant respiration (Rplant), root respiration (Rroot), 296 litterfall, and all the C pools but the litter pool (Clitter). By contrast, LBME had the fewest number of C fluxes with 297 significant trends. The GPP and ER simulated by DBME were -59.4 ± 16.1 g C m -2 yr -1 and 41.3 ± 4.4 g C m -2 yr -1 298 respectively, around 60% of the C flux rates estimated by LBME. The difference of C balance in the three model 299 ensembles was largely subject to the proportion of soil CO2 production. The fractions of respiration for humus and 300 soil (i.e. Rhumus and Rsoil) in DBME, SBME and LBME were 20.8%, 27.8% and 33.3% respectively. A higher portion 301 of soil respiration simulated by LBME originated from changes in the soil humus pool (Chumus), indicating a larger 302 amount of old C release. Opposed to the trend of Clitter, the trend of Chumus was found significant for all the 303 ensembles, with a higher magnitude for a longer term behaviour model ensemble. It is noted that the moss C pool 304 (Cmoss) was higher in DBME than that in SBME and LBME. 305
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Sensitivities and uncertainties of posterior parameters 306
Sensitivities of posterior parameters to model performance 307
We counted the number of posterior parameters with the Pearson correlation coefficient for linear regression (r > 308 0.3 or r < -0.3) to the posterior R 2 of the measurement variables and grouped them into the processes they belonged 309
to. This helped us to identify which processes were important to which measurement variables and how this 310
indication differed among the model ensembles. All the model ensembles showed a certain pattern on the count of 311 sensitive parameters for their posterior values and R 2 of the measurement variables (Fig. 7) . The parameters were 312 grouped into the processes of snow dynamics, soil water and soil heat, plant growth, and soil decomposition. The 313 surface temperature (ST0m) was highly associated with the parameters in the processes of snow dynamics, soil heat 314 and soil water and plant growth. But for soil temperature at the depth of 0.6 m and 1.3 m (i.e. ST0.6m and ST1.3m), 315 LBME showed the sensitive parameters belonged to the processes of soil decomposition. For the soil water content 316 at 0.1 m (SW0.1m), parameters from all the processes were sensitive to the model performance, but this differed from 317 the soil water content at 0.3 m (SW0.3m), which may exclude parameters from one or another process. The sensitive 318 parameters to snow depth common to all the model ensembles were from the processes of plant growth and snow 319 dynamics. For the radiation fluxes, the common sensitive parameters were from the processes of plant growth, snow 320 dynamics and soil water and soil heat. The parameters in the process of soil decomposition appeared sensitive to subtracting the daytime respiration. Their growing season GPP and ER for 2000-2010 were -78.6 ± 13.7 g C m -2 yr -1 376 and -57.9 ± 11.4 g C m -2 yr -1 respectively. In contrast, this study is based on a process-oriented model to heath ecosystem in the Alaskan Arctic tundra had a yearly NEE around 20 g C m -2 for 2014-2015, which was largely 381 affected by the freezing time of active layers. In our study, LBME showed a larger tendency for ecosystems to 382 become a C source by suggesting a higher amplitude for the diurnal CO2 flux and a higher rate of humus 383 decomposition. This implies that a faster C cycling, a higher rate of CO2 release associated with the old C 384 decomposition rate and the thawing depth can be possible drivers for the ecosystem sink-source transition. 385
The model-measurement residuals appearing at the same time scale across all the model ensembles imply that the 386 model may need more measurement variables as additional constraints or examine the model structure or 387 parameterization. For instance, to address the bias in the diurnal cycle, the sub-daily soil temperatures should be 388 included in the calibration. For the diurnal NEE, we found a negative bias occurred at noon and a positive bias 389 occurred in the evening. Both biases are likely associated with the absorbed light in the early spring and mid-390 summer (Fig. S1 ). In the model, the simulated leaf area and snow coverage are important factors to estimate the 391 absorbed light correctly. In the seasonal cycle, the negative bias in the early growing seasons can be attributed to the 392 earlier photosynthesis occurring in the model ( The behaviour model ensembles showed different emphasis on the specific processes which affect the performance 399 of the model to simulate measurement variables, but the plant growth processes were the common processes having 400 more sensitive parameters than other processes in all the ensemble runs. The posterior uncertainties of many 401 parameters were substantially reduced, and some of them show the distinguished patterns in the three model 402 ensembles. The exponential coefficient in the Q10 equation for plant respiration were suggested a higher value range 403
(2.75-3.5) than the default value (0.5 -1.75). The default value was often applied to the boreal forests, which had 404 warmer ambient temperature. Higher Q10 indicates the temperature sensitivities is lower in the lower temperature but 405 higher in the warm temperature (i.e. 20 °C) in our study. All the model ensembles suggested a lower temperature as 406 the cold threshold for temperature response of soil respiration, indicating a convergence of temperature sensitivity. 407
Further, there may have some equifinalities for the posterior parameters, which allow different parameter sets to 408 provide equal efficiency to describe the system, and suggest right estimates because of wrong reasons. This issue depth-specific soil temperature, soil moisture and substrate concentration. The largest diurnal deviation in the 418 absorbed radiation was found highest at noon but lowest at night (Fig. 9 ). The temperature response showed positive 419 anomaly in the daytime with a larger portion in the afternoon. The response of humus and litter respiration occurred 420 mostly in the afternoon, whereas soil moisture response was much lower in the daytime than night-time. For the 421 seasonal profile, the highest temperature response occurred in the mid-growing season, and the absorbed radiation 422 started earlier in conjunction with the snowmelt period. The humus and litter respiration also had a higher responses 423 in the mid-summer but humus respiration response seemed to have a little delayed than litter response, possibly 424 because of the delayed response of deeper soil horizons where old carbon has a larger proportion. The soil moisture 425 response decreased in the growing season, and a larger decrease was seen in autumn. For the long-term scale, the 426 response of litter respiration and soil moisture seem to level off for the entire period, while the humus respiration 427 response had a little reduction in the last few years. The year-to-year variation of litter and humus respiration 428 response is largely in line with the tendency of temperature response. The absorbed radiation and temperature 429 response showed a large increase before 2008 and level off for the rest the period. The absorbed radiation to some 430 extent reflected the biological properties response. For instance, the surface albedo has a high decrease in the first 431 half period than the second half period because of changes in vegetation cover. Note that all the above-mentioned 432 responses were quantified by the corresponding time scale behaviour model ensemble means. 433
Implication for both modelling and measurements 434
Our study demonstrates a clear trade-off when the model is tuned to capture both the short-and long-term patterns in The high frequency of measurements used in this study allows the process-oriented model to identify the main 448 drivers for variation of C fluxes across the wide range of time scales and to quantify the year-around C budget. The 449 process-oriented modelling with a strong emphasis on the balance of energy, water and carbon at a high resolution 450
for soil profile and temporal evolution has demonstrated the efficiency in process representation and the challenges 451 of capturing both short-term and long-term CO2 variation. The non-growing season respiration and the burst events 452 of CO2 efflux in spring in relation to seasonal and future climate trends calls for the extension of monitoring 453 campaign to cover the entire non-growing-seasons. Moreover, it is important to investigate to which extent the early 454 spring burst originates from the winter CO2 production and the partition of soil CO2 production from the 455 decomposition of labile C storage and old C storage located at the near-surface horizon. To compromise the 456 uncertainties of winter precipitation, snow properties like snow cover extent and snow water equivalent are of high 457 interest in that they determine soil temperature and moisture conditions for the non-growing season respiration to 458 regulate the current transition of NEE. Further studies are needed to investigate plant growth (i.e. photosynthesis and 459 respiration) in the subnivean microclimate. 460
Conclusions 461
This study demonstrates that three behaviour model ensembles constrained by the time-integrated CO2 fluxes using 462 the Monte-Carlo runs were able to describe the variation of 15 years of eddy covariance NEE measurements for a 463 high Arctic heath ecosystem on a daily, seasonal and long-term basis. The inter-annual variation of NEE showed a 464 trend from the ecosystem being a C sink to a C neutral balance for all the three behaviour model ensembles. The 465 long-term behaviour model ensemble simulated a more intensified diurnal C cycle than the short-term behaviour 466 model ensemble. The intensified C cycle was mainly attributed to a faster depletion of soil C pools and higher 467 amplitude of diurnal CO2 variation. The correlations of posterior parameters and R 2 reflected that parameters in the 468 processes of soil water and heat and snow dynamic regulated the short-term behaviour of CO2 fluxes, while 469 parameters in soil decomposition processes regulated the long-term behaviour of CO2 fluxes. Our results suggest 470 that using the time-integrated CO2 fluxes as model constraints can be a good diagnostic approach to evaluate how 471 the performance of the model is appropriate for different time scales of processes and if there is any transition in 472 ecosystem processes the model misrepresents. However, more efforts in quantifying models' uncertainties and more 473 independent measurements are still needed to further improve our understanding the key drivers of high Arctic 474 ecosystems C dynamics associated with substantial changes observed in the environmental conditions. 475
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